2015 NMAA Foundation Scholarship Recipients

Extraordinary Participation Scholarship presented by Farmers Insurance Group (Two at $5,000)
1. Danielle Nguyen, Farmington
2. Ryan Taylor, Sandia

“Compete with Class” Sportmanship Scholarship presented by NM National Guard (Four at $1,500)
1. McKenzie Bucksath, Portales
2. Kayla Herrera, Santa Fe
3. Justin Martinez, Goddard
4. Jakob Bernal, Estancia

Dan and Lucille Wood/Gray Gladiator Athletic Scholarship (Three at $1,000)
1. Larimar Rodriguez, Cleveland
2. Morgan Komar, Jal
3. Tim Barreras, Sandia

Activities Scholarship (Two at $1,000)
1. Naudiea Davis, House
2. Abby Medlin, Tatum

El Richards/Frances Walsh Spirit Scholarship presented by Varsity Brands (Two at $1,000)
1. Hannah Olvera, Goddard
2. Fabiola Contreras, Cibola

Swimming and Diving Scholarship presented by Streamline Swimstore (Two at $1,000)
1. Eric Walker, Santa Fe
2. Taylor Winings, La Cueva

Mario Martinez Memorial Scholarship (Two at $1,500)
1. Kayla Montez, Jal
2. Caley Barnard, Melrose